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End of Conspiracy to Bleed Public
j RESERVES OF COAL BRING FAMINE

PRICES—STRIKE ENDS
THE HAN IN OVERALLSOPPOSITION TO DEMOCRACY IN INDUSTRYBRING THEM HOME NOW ■'

INCORPORATION Item* oMntrmt in the l-abor 
~IorW at Home end % broad.ENDORSED BY BISHOPS

Canadian
Cim R, 
lion 
Union*.

Trades Unionistwar veteran* in this country ne 
soon as pcaiUr."

At the h*t Wfsaon of the Federal 
[’uTiamrtit the special committee 
•haling with ex-eoldier*’ affairs 
recommended that $150.000 
should be appropriated for repat
riation of Canadians in Kngia nd. 
atwl that an additional $10.000 
ahouki be utilized f 
country, it was t 
that some 5.300 n-wMim and 
dependents would he eligible for 
return pa «tagr*.

A* far a* ran be ascertained, 
any plan which might have Teen 
evolved since the adjournment tA 
Parliament to put this recommen
dation into effect has not yet be
come operative, or at feast opera
tive in : ny noticeable degree. 
In order I hat the hartfehipewhieh 
they have suffered in Kngland 
might not lie continued in Cana
da, the great majority of these 
people shculd have been returned 
to Canada prior to this time. 
Flirt her delay will mean that 
many of them will land in Canada 
in tie laic fall or winter months, 
at a time when work is difficult to 
find and a hen the problem of liv
ing is intensified by the cold 
weather.

Fgow the Veteran

“The position of the unem- 
njned in Canada is doubtless Iwd 
ough; the posit woof the iinem- 
eyed Enghahmen in England is 
ry much worse; but the prwition 

the stranded Canadian war 
Itnui in England is simply

.JStrike is Feared.
Railway shopmen in Toronto 

expert to he called out on strike 
yl any moment. Local officials 
Mate that efforts are. being made to 
avoid this step, hut are not op
timistic in regard to their success.
The prin,-i|tal grievance of the eiu- 
phyises is the reduction from 77 
rent* per hour to 70. This fol
lowed the abolition of time ami 
a half for Sundays and holidays.

Fare Wage Clapse.
The Provincial (TovcrnmcnVs 

Fair Wage Clause was the subject 
of discussion by delegate* to the 
Building Trades' Council in the 
Labor Temple Inst night, 
cording to some of the speakers 
the clause differs from that of the 
Federal Government, The pro
vincial idea is that a fair wage is 
the prevailing rate, irrespective of 
the district or locality in which it 
is operative- Secretary John Dog- 
getl hail had some correspondence 
in regard to the matter with the 
Ministers of Labor and Publie * 1 j§
Works

Woollen Trade* Reviving.
John Ffett. representing the A.

F. of L., anti Arthur Crawford, of 
the International l"ni«n of Sheet 
Metal Workers, attending the 
meeting of the Building Trades"
Council last night, when Mr.
Crawford spoke of condition* on 
the Pacific const and in the prairie 
provinces. He laid empilas» on the 
provinces. He laid emphasis on 
the fact that the woollen trades

for Oppan- by the bishops, are; “Human 
rights must take precedence of 
property rights, 
minimum subsistence wage, and 
if possible a comfort and saving 
wage, must he the first charge on 
industry, and the public as well 
as employers roust lie willing to 
pwv respectively their propor
tionate shares of this charge.

“Co-operation for the common 
service must he substituted for 
the present competition ' for pri
vate advantage as the paramount 
motive and end of all industry.

“The right of lalmr. equally 
with capital, to effect an organi
zation. and the corresponding re
sponsibility on both sides for the 
exercise of the power so attained, 
in strict accordance with the 
moral law as serving this common 
good. Negotiation through col
lective bargaining mi st take the 
place of the ruinous strife of 
strikes."

Bishop T. A. Gaelor, of Ten
nessee. wae to-day elected presi
dent of the national council of the

Declare Comfort and Saving 
Wage Must be First Charge.From To month Telegram

Therefore a
Great Heap» of Coal and Neat- 

Coal Disposed mt Before Men 
Go Beck to EWerk—Cid

Production Mopped. The vast 
tvserves of coal and near-coal 
were disposed of at famine prices 
during the course of a strike that 
looked a* if it would cause such a 
scarcity that even inferior coal 
would be worth its weight in gold.
Soft Coal Men Back First.
The last of the reserves of coal 

and nrar-coal were disposed of. 
Mine owners and union feeders 
gathered in conference. The soft 
real men went beck to work.

By sending the soft real men 
bark first the mine owners could 
sell lignite to homes and factories 
that ordinarily used anthracite. 
Now that the hard coal men have 
gone bark, these users, fed up 
with the dirt and comparative 
inefficiency of lignite, will eagerly 
pay famine prices for hard coal.

To Recover U. S. Mareet.
To a casual observer this would 

appear to be a complete cam
paign—a clean sweep. But this 
unholy alliance did not neglect 
details. Homes and factories in 
the northeastern states had turned 
during the strike to the mines of 
Nova Scotia to supply their need*.

The situalkn had developed so 
flat it looked as if a permanent 
market had been lost to the mine 
owners of the United State* Red 
gained for Nova Sectia. That 
situation had to be remedied. 1» 

. is not definitely known whether 
the action taken by International 
labor leaders to remedy that si* li
st ion was part of the original 
bargain with the mine owners or 
not. but it is thought that the 
American mine owners fore-aw 
the situation and arranged for iU 
remedy.

Called Nova Scotia Strike.
That remedy came when Amer

ican labor leaders, thrcupli tlcir 
International affiliations, called 
the miners' strike in Nova Scotia: 
That shut off the northeastern 
states from their new source of 
supply and regained that market 
for the product of American 
mines.

Portland. Oregon,—Unanimous 
approval was voted by the boure 
of Bishops of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in United States 
to declarations framed bu its 
social service committee that “the 
worker who invests his hfe and 
that of his family in industry 
must have, along with the capi
talist who invests his money, 
some voice in the control of the 
industry which determines the 
conditions of his working and his 
living. There must be established 
a sane and reasonable democracy 
in industry. The worker of to-day 
is rightly seeking self-expression 
and self-determination in indust ey
as well as a livelihood from in
dustry."

The bishops afeo unanimously 
affirmed that “all nations should 
associate themselves permanently 
for world peace and good will.
We believe in a earless world and 
dedicate ourselves to its achieve
ment."

Other declaratioiisof the church 
aoeigl service platform, aa adopted three years ago.

“Business institutions do not 
incorporate to increase l*w re
sponsibility or liabilities, but al
ways for the purpose of limiting 
the same,” says P. M. Draper, 
secretary-treasurer of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, 
writing in ‘Canadian Congress 
Journal’ against the incorporation 
of trade union*.

“The ground always urged is 
that "unions should be incorpor
ated and liecome amenable to the 
law, just like an employers, a 
partnership or any corporate body

Unholy Alliance of Banks,
Owners and Labor Leadersr

RjVliW in that 
tnm estimated

Sacrifice Miners and Publie 
to Expediency *A well-known clergyman of 

Trrpool. England, in appealing 
i the Great .War Veterans’ An- 
nation of Canada to expedite 
^repatriation of stranded Cana
an- in England, i-|Htomunl the 
lest ion in this'sentence. As 
eroarv of a committee which 
» 4O.U0O unemployed upon its 
As in Liverpool alone, the writer 

the fetter undoubtedly has 
sar in contact with huodreil* of

of the anthracite men to 
the mines brings to an end the 
greatest coal strike this continent
has known.

Ostensible cause of that strike 
was a threatened reduction in the 
miners' wages. >

Real cause of that strike was 
one of the biggest ' conspiracies 
against coal miners and public 
alike ever put over, according to 
a Toronto 
touch with the situation both from 
a practical and an economic

Ren

Ar-

I a

is."
“The short and simple answer 

is that trade unions, whether in
corporated or unincorporated, are 
and always have been subject to 
the law. with no privileges that 
an employer, a partnership or a 
corporate body have, but with 
many disabilities that these have

is, awl continuent ly 
he writes. The urgency 
irate steps to repatriate 

of the Dominion, with

thoroughly in

it dependent*, is stressed in
extracts from the

Were Miners Betrated?
Parties to that conspiracy were 

the American banks, which had 
advanced huge sums of money to 
the mine owners; the mine owners, 
who had great stocks of coal and 
near-coal on their hands*for which 
there was no profitable 
the high officiais of the Miners’ 

Feder
ation of Labor, who played the 
interests of the men they were 
supposed to protect into the 
hands of the banks and of thé

l’a fetter:
not.“As a former Canadian citizen 

awl. I hope, an appreciative 
*- I feel compelled to draw 
sir attention to the fact that a 
t mroosuferalife numler of 

are at pec-
atranded in thn country, and A concerted effort should be 

alone knows what hard- put forward to ensure that every 
ipa await them should they he Canadian veteran and dependent 
Unfortunate as to remain here in England, before the rloee of the 

ning this coming winter. . . present mbnth, is given the oppor-
nrly the people of Canada do tundy of repatriation 
ijjrvji their veterans, whatever .-jn 

, to spend an inde- un 
bute period in the workhouses of 
pa country under degrading ron- 
lition*. At the present moment 
have r war veteran sleeping inH 

ly house . . . He is a gradu- the appropriation of an additional 
to of a Western Canadian tiniver- sum must he made. Technical 
ty, and was a school teacher of points concerning citizenship 
igh standing when he joined up. should not he allowed to interfere 
’wtrrday 1 received an appeal at this juncture. The nation was 

from the son of one saved a Urge sum of money l-e- 
f jour big manufacturers in On- cause1 there men look their dis- 
uio. and have written to the charges in Englaml. Even with 
it her asking him to semi passage the proposed expenditure, the 
■onay . . . Arrangements Canadian treasury will still retain
mold hé madr for the re pa tria- the advantage. Prompt action is 
on of all Mran-fed Canadian necessary.

"Incorporation of trade unions 
would restrict their activities to 
such as the courts decided to be 
good for them, and would place 
with the courts the power to 
interpret their constitute ns and 
would further establish a property 
right for each suspended a ember, 
as was recently attempted by ife 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employees in the case »-

Protestant Episcopal church, 
which position hr has held since 
the national cqitncil was created

•ket; DEM AND FOR LABOR
BETTER IN ONTARIO.

knitting mills were required at 
Kingston and Toronto. The de
mand for women for household 
and institutional work remained 
approximately the same as form
erly. the calls being received chief
ly at Bellevilfe. Hamilton, Ixindon 
and TBronTof* ' *“

Union and of the At
Reports throughout Canada 
laf *e Decidedly Better 
Conditions.There

he no burden of “loans'’I Bain* « *» Trades and Labor 
rTniTii the fiir7.| i.|i|m.pri-Tr‘'riero-soffanacUfor -li

sted, but the money should he 
devc * 1 to accomplishing the 
task with the feast possible delay.
If the' amount is not sufficient.

it cased CÜI for labor Kas 
been .Ki.eJ throughout Canada in 
recent weeks. In the Western 
Prc- :n ' -, especially, the demand 
ior v.-OiLana has been extremely 
active. There # now an actual 
•hort*— of skilled labor. This 
ear.Hy U largely a seasonal oner 

and will be remedied as soon as

recovery in tone.
Cavante Troible.

The enemies of the trades union 
movement in Toronto who are not 
employers, are endeavoring to 
cause discontent among member* 
of the Street Railway mclFs Union. 
The method is to move among the 
men who hare been laid off and 
say: “If your officers were any 
good they would have you hack on 
your jolis. If we had charge of the “ 
situation we would soon show the 
'Transportation Comninwicn whaf 
they should do."

The fact is that the officers of 
Division V- IIS of the Inter
national Union cannot compel the 
commission to put any number of 
cars on. “The only thing we ran 
do,” said one of the officer* to*lay,
“is to see that every man that 
goes out on a ear does so under 
proper union conditions. There 
is not a word in our agreement 
about the number of cars. If the 
citizen* are content with the ser
vice. then matters will go on under 
present conditions.”

Barbees’ Union.
Executive Officer W. Shaugh- 

Reuay, of SI. Louis, representing 
the International Barters" Union, 
with Canadian Representative 
Wort hall, are touring Canada in 
the interest of their business. 
They left Toronto this morning 
for Kingston and Montreal.

Reason Fob The Strike. 
Before 1914, six hundred and 

eighty-seven coal mi 
United States supplied coal for 
the home market and for export. 
Up to that time the export Isisi- 

compared to the

It would give power to the courts 
to dissolve trade unions for the 
supposed infractions of the pur
poses for which they were in
corporated and in every way 
would serve as a deterrent to their 
growth and useful devekrpULtnt.

“For the benefit of these who 
do not understand labor’s rather 
chilly aloofness toward the law 
ami judges, let me point ou -ome 
of the reasons

in the PROMINENT LABOR MAN 
POUND DEAD IN SHED

TW F. Wood Was Agent of 
Plasterers.home demand.

German drive of the early days 
of the war put France’s great coal 
fields out of action. France was 
forced to look to England for coal.

“The employer is held reepon- Demands of Britain's navy more 
cible for the acts of his agent only than deqbled under war condi- 
whru the agent B acting within, lion.*. A great impetus was given 
the scope of his authority. The 'deean-borne tr-atfe, and merchant- 
union has, for one reason or a no- men demanded more and more 
• her. been mulcted in damages for coal. England's mines were in- 
ahsohltely unauthoriznl acts of 
members, even where those acts needs. Export coal business of 
have been committed without the the United States rose by leaps 
knowledge or consent of the union, and bounds.

"Organized employer- who con
spired together to drive a com
petitor into the ground—to ruin 
him—and have succeeded, were 
held within the law. Union mem
bers agreeing together, for even 
less drastic objecta, have l<een en
joined and punished in damages 
by the

“The courts have frequently 
driven through acts of parliament 
to help the employer and to find 
a way to give judgment against

outdo»- work begins to slacken.
Winnipeg.—Thomas F. Wood, 

wages have mounted in various 723 Upton Street, waij found 
departments of industry during •“"*»'* from a rroe-te.ni in an 
the past month. Men going into "*•* ^ °*’*r the corner of Wi
the lumber camp; are receiving lingU* and Wall Street Tuesday 
$35 a month and board, as com- afternoon, dead. A pieve of efer- 
pwed with an average of $28 last trie wire to which his brace* had
xvaiT Some reports place the f**n attached hatl been used and

M.NES AND Ptruc Pat. <<" « high m $50. the wire end which had |«-n
And now the hard roel men are Th” *"** *° ID,l‘cale that the ^‘«•ed round his neck lusl rat

heck at work. Everything is as it “«Jv °{ ~*Ubfe labor is not *ep«y mto the skm The dc- 
was before the ,tnkr. with there «<*> «*»*“• re«ed m . vteUm of tula-r
oot,bfe exceptions; pri.es me The general -tuatmn in On- ^ trouble which had greatly 
higher the banks’ big loans are <»no » summarised by the Em- depressed him. A younger broth, r 
safe: the mine owners' are on Payment Service of Canada as died of consumption about a year
velvet through the safe of their . r>™ ,w“ 45 ""
reserve, of roal and near-coal at “Innvares m the demand for » ^rvned by h» w.fc and s 
famine price». farm workers were indicated by X0110* family.

That position has been bought lhe n‘Porte ordm l,rin$ tv«»ved 
for the banks and the miry owners •“ cumbers at OtUwa, Peter- 
by the privations of a five months’ lwro - Kingston, Brantford and 
strike, by the suffering of workkss Guelph. Activities in the building 
and a ageless miners and their “*• construction group were very 
families. brisk, with many new projects

That position will be paid for under n> Al Guelph,
by the suffering of a publie who Brantford ami Toronto there was 
will be faced to go without mina «“ increased .fernsnd for enrpen- work 
neceseitiro of life to purchase coal. ,en* »“d skilled laiilding trades- 
the primar}- necessity of life men.while at PHerboro’ and Port 
through winter in this part of the Arthur, elevator carpenters and 
Northern Hemfephen- cenrrele and steel construction

Everybody is back at work w - r* eprr required. Street ance was reported to the police.
. ntn-,r|-n. now, saddler and wiser, except the pn-mx. highway, bridp and dam Dr. McCunneO. provincial coro- 

coal and hagh cost of produrtm. ^ w|w coo-ructio. provnfcd wort ter
i.".‘n.in«tiMii'snd thT hanks with by ett'ke- ta&tij at various points, partira- body to Baidal’s undertaking

'^mnmgviKwthTfebwns' ’T1*? **» ha «Ma 4o Jivo Cobalt. Oshawa, P»U»- roomr pending the official in- __
the fem of reranty for thru kwns ^ for ^ broke and North Bat SeWidfi h fe hkdy tii*. an ** wf~l ^
TÎT^^TtoZ^ t“”U>ro" '' fenKbrashgmMS^bndgemc. impMSt wiM be held.
Tb» mèy mmsUon U> lhe prob- ww in demand for raflway «ten* ... th*— diatriets have rWeeed it mm

*** ■ «N*taiimg these peat tv Mitt «f tv Britiafc Utter mm tod mainteamee work at ^ tm «V army, ah tw Bad foreaa ata
of coal and sear rd - «•»«. *—..0*. Is "Brezd." it near Port Arthur. North I‘*‘ **

COst of producing that eo^ had tire»* hto ^ an<j Toronto
. Sfefe of that 

coal at strike prices would be 
velvet and would put hath mine

end banks firmhr oa their tmi tw Order tt tw 
•a Mr. Brrbrrt D.

It r “o'yworthy, however, that

1JŒCT NEGOTIATION 
IS NOW LOOKED FOR

SALES TAX DEFINED. capable of supplying all these

Editor Perkins, of the Cigar 
Makers’ Official Journal, gives 
this definition of the safes tax: 

“The rich will be taxed onl
Vessels that plied between Uni- 

tee^Statee and Europe filled their 
bunkers aa far as possible at 
United States ports. Often they 
got supplie, there fa the round

weenie in the Sherp- 
1* Dispute with the Ca
in Railway,. what they spend ami nothing on 

what they save. The poor will be 
taxed on what they spend, which 
means they will he taxed on all. 
for they must spend all to exist.

“Mitions of dollars are spent 
by proponents of the safes tax 

that can well be 
affonfe I by the rich as a matter 
of business, for if the safes tax is 
substituted for the excès* profits 
tax or any increase in the income 
tax. it will mean more to them 
than any legislation so far passed 
by a Congre* that is seemingly 
very partial to the desires of the

He had been for many year, 
prominent, and one of the most 
popular men in local labor circle*. 
In 1912 and several ynp follow
ing he was limine* agent of the 
Plasterer," union and hi* execu
tive ability was above the average.

trip.Montreal.— A move towanl di
te* negotiation between the rail- 

: agr shopmen and Canadian rad
ars may he looked (or this week.

Ra,eaves or Near-Coal.
As a result of this thousands of 

were opened in the 
United States. In order to get to 

of good coal great quanti
té* of interior quality stuff were 
produced and lay at the pit 
mouth. That near-coal was still 
lying there at the

courts.

reading to information scheme mitiioire
ared at the office, of Division
o. 4, Railway Employees de- 

American Federation The deceased left to go to his 
usual at, his trade as 

plasterer on the new Wellington 
school on the morning of Septem
ber 16. He never lynched the 
school, and later his disappesr-

thaI Labor.
R. J. Talion, presnh-iit of the 

fivwton: Frank McKenna, rivc- 
remdrtit. and Charles Dickie, 
rret ary-treasurer vented th

on matière con
ed ed with the situation.

Mr McKenna and Mr. Dickie 
are returned to Montreal, and 
- Talloa" returroi oh ïfcmby ! 
hen developments are expected- 
The board of conciliation, which 

as been sitting in connection 
hhthr
band Trunk Railway Company

"The courts have granted in
junction* so wide in their terms 
as to fearett questionable whether 
the men could -breathe a il bout 
violating the injunction

of
1922.

in hanks had advancedAi RUSSIAN PEASANTS 
FIGHT RED FORCES

enormous sums to open these
iwa so-called bun ne* interests."* "It is the beneficiaries i f .Le

above system who urge un* n* to 
pine, their coefidsuee in the hw.”

nee, ordered the removal of the JNiffci— eprieèsg» bit eererred in
tV Bortk Can 
tiwtrirU TV $ntkmk$ were asid tmON»: HOI R A DAY STRIKE

........ * * ' - - - • - .e,-.-
BRmSH ASSOCIA TIOV DOBS

GOOD
Hair.- Dorkers* Novel Protest 

To Free Comrade,
fUr' reWMeWF«tLAr.-a*wiwrom BCIKKC3

Sir Charls, Pares, h gift at f- -won
■Mi Is-tw.rn the U Ha y re.— The Havre dockers, 

who have been on strike in sym
pathy with the metal workers, 
have gone back to work, but they 
have derided on a 
of proving their 
their comrades.

One hour's strike a day has 
been agreed oa; half an hour in 
the middle of each half day.

the eaaaeil to Make will fait her (us
erai greets to it* to marry a yoeag, pretty aed reef 

rfeh bride, 
the right idea that atoest may nu 
(WM tears to tor* » girl like that.

ibera engaged There ia Sghtiag tot 
tie# expeditMl seat by War Mie,a

the peaiHe to have go*
“In the logging group, a lewaaadian Brotherhood of Railway 

duploycee and the International
1er Tratsaky sad the tasargesto. lotfrom To-p'a r:iK nt* were 

roatei. Port Arthur and North Bay 
At Cobalt little difficulty was fe*

mvthotiunujYK* 1 
iobdarit

-»l reports my tfcat tV ni tfce
Terek pntriaee bf$ joiaed tV àaaai 
grain.

•roth.-rh.s-i Of Railway and wreltky tody, bat mt at Us deadery with
Creptearoship Clerks, adjourned after 

t meeting Friday afternoon until 
y. The contentions 

f both partie, to the dispute 
been submitted to the

r, are read, the Lady 
at Meat has had her

faifet
«V adapta là» style ia Mr. Llayd 
Gearga.

\T TV BfiUetialf are arpaaiiiag afeet. Getf
werkers daring the a la My y< mt tU digei1 ta, ef rune, a nd m 

tod Order Iked that ef the 
•to*great Ma>er, wto reed to top them

fill the vacancies offered. Ia the 
manufacturing group, requerte for 

were received in coa- 
bitierafak numbers at North Bay, 
Port Arthur and Cobalt, while at 
Chatham the sugar industry ab
sorbed a lew worker,. The text*

hair tobtod.The hanks applied pu mo re to 
the mi
ere, noth mg loth, railed in the bag 

supposed to

W
begs» te atsreat* that territory o»The mi«r Charl» Parères, the ia venter October «, M to rejected, sad the 8el 
ahevth ftftk any kitberts Mettrecd ea 
the f real 1er ef the friendly Hi torts#

The Dockers' Union announce. ef the terbiu, inherited hie tec* <4 
acisacc from hie father, toe third
Earl at

that this will continue until the 
39 strikers arrested after the riot 
of ten days ago, and stiB refused 
the privilege, of political prisoners 
are cither set at liberty or 
corded political righto. »

TheFbrotht handlers, statiudhrv fi- 
mrti and infer*, sut ion men and 
eight clerks are the grades 
(Marred in' the dispute, and in 
I about 7,000 men are affected.

thein-
Mslegraptor to the Near Best has » award Khabarovsk ■ 4-

enml DMmh ia mid t« V
of» i culled 

thrown out ef work by 
of men in the high

strike
the grenade ef hie Irish the

which win re*hi* the 
the Orach 
toads by the

atb to a great pity therejTiast tekerepe, which ceetratiag hie Prhaereksya fere» lafee
du ty ia retreat to to fat the district ef the Cesari to defend

Vladivostok.
ercr half a ccatary the biggest ia the 1 »by

t woken for dotting and“Bwrre >places of their own one

maraJt..
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FORT CUMBERLAND 
OLD BEAUSEJOUR

*» ans iMnuli half sens. At 
pnsm» a free* * being bail! arammi 
tk« letter 
tissai Parla Braark will «kertty

% I NU» LABEL YEARTRADES COUNCIL 
VOTES IN FAVOR 

HYDRO STANDBY

la risikst tkrOUÏR TO BOSHABB1
It *a a . tsatisw s a -tiT teM Wrasse Iks ap 

at a ties wksa Eagles 1
V Lsrt Eem lax and can*»» sat ike Caaadiaa NsIf

It,- pwt. you -h.-uld reform. 
For intaUNM plainly point 

To an iiiun tifttg storm.
The union» are opposed by those

tks it***■• -W .*v > -.1

' Geneva tki tke tiriUSk
peal «a:

met three»» aaitaMr wf aritri sf

' Have You any Mosey ■ the Ba*?I tke «tirrmg «rests rlirk took pLa.-et*J strike-wick rest tAc Gmnwss Peepere*î te {ml OHA** *•
« thisThe Fort where the militant 

missionary. Le Loutre, made 
stand in defence of

sat ■( tks Bat mapm.-tee. £ is tkaas
Tks sBr THIS! à» am ski 

* -till . lia* r
.iSX.

law #1 ar «I
yaw fart 
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